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Talking Points

- On and Off campus
- Working across county lines
- Groups
- Local and regional collaborations
Who is Ann?

- Antelope Valley College, Director, Job Placement - 15+ years
- Former Campus Director - 9+ years
- BSM/MBA University of Phoenix
- Married 32+ years
  - 2 Sons
  - 4 Cats
  - 20 Fish
Definition

collaboration (kəˌlæbəˈreɪʃən )

*intr.v.* col·lab·o·rat·ed, col·lab·o·rat·ing, col·lab·o·rates

1. To work together, especially in a joint intellectual effort.
2. To cooperate treasonably, as with an enemy occupation force in one's country.
Goal Driven

Create

Communicate

Collaborate
To Collaborate

Working together sharing the task.

Objective to gain greater resources, rewards and recognition.

Shared goals to reach an identical objectives.

Strong leadership is required, to stay on task.

Strength in numbers, against opposition.
Effective Communication

- Open and Honest with sensitivity
- Active listening
- Use positive and descriptive statements
- Leads to Better services for students.
- Reduced stress in the work environment.
How do we do it?

- Answer questions, find out the needs, ask more questions,
- Identifying special populations
- Bring together the identified collaborators
- Work experience, Internships, Work Study
Why do we do what we do?
Internal Partnerships

- Working with Faculty
- Students and Staff
- Programs
- Departments
External Connections

- Employers
- America’s Jobs Center - EDD
- Career Centers
- Cities - County - ETP
- Agencies
- Public and Private Colleges
- High School Districts
External Partnerships-Grant driven

- Helping other agencies achieve their Goals
Plan for the Future

Ed Knudson, AVC President states:

“We (AVC) are on the verge of something Extraordinary!”
Your turn!

- How does your school or organization Collaborate????

- Thank you for your time....
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